Appearance

Quick Start Guide
Smart Temperature and Humidity Monitor

1. Power Up Your Monitor

Appearance

Indicator Icons

Connection

• Blinking: Connecting to hub
• Solid On: Connected to hub
• Off: No connection

Battery Level

• Battery level < 20%
• Battery level < 5%

Display/Reset Button

• Single Press: Switch the temperature unit ℃/℉.
• Double Press: Switch the display position of temperature and humidity.
• Press and hold for 5s: Reset your monitor to enter pairing mode.
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Before You Start
A Tapo Hub is required. Make sure your Tapo Hub is successfully added via the Tapo app.

OR
Remove the back panel and insert the batteries. The screen will light up.

*Images may differ from actual products.

You can press the button to switch display position.
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*You can press the button to switch display position.

The default comfort level is temperatures between 20℃ (68 ℉) - 26℃ (78.8 ℉) while humidity is between 30% – 60%.

You can customize the comfort level on the Tapo app.
2.  Set Up Your Monitor

Open the Tapo app and tap the "Setup" button. Select Sensors and then your model. Follow the app instructions to complete setup.

3.  Test Your Monitor

Take the monitor to your preferred location. Make sure the Connection icon on the screen is solid on. If there is no connection icon, move it closer to your hub.

4.  Place Your Monitor

Option 1: Place it on a table or a shelf

Option 2: Magnetically attach to metallic surfaces

Option 3: Stick to a clean wall with the included adhesive

For technical support, the user guide and more information, please visit https://www.tapo.com/support/